Perú
BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE
Immerse in the
Millenary culture
Combining adventure
With Boutique properties

LIMA
HOTEL B
Originally built in the style of the Belle Époque, the mansion
served as a seaside retreat during the presidency of Augusto
Leguia in the 1920s. Its architectural features and flair capture
the celebratory spirit of Peru’s centennial, which permeated life
in the capital city throughout the era of its construction. Famed
French architect Claude Sahut, lauded for his work remodeling
portions of the Government Palace, along with many of Lima’s
main avenues, parks, theaters and other public buildings and
spaces, was originally commissioned to design the property as a
summer retreat for the Garcia Bedoya family. Construction was
completed in 1914 and initially showcased imported Italian
marble and exotic woods, along with an ornate façade,
stratospherically high ceilings featuring teatinas (a unique style
of skylight favored locally), open balconies and expansive
terraces.
The Arts Boutique Hotel B restoration and reconstruction team
includes sculptors from the Fine Arts Academy and a legion of
carpenters under the supervision of an Italian master woodworker.
The goal of the project was to preserve the original structure while
introducing a complimentary three-story annex to the property,
ushering it into the modern era in its new role as a boutique hotel.
The INC (Peru’s Historic Building Society) considers the
renovation a new standard for historic restoration in Lima and
beyond.

CUSCO
LA CASONA
The first boutique hotel in Cusco, Inkaterra La
Casona is located in the traditional Plaza de las
Nazarenas, surrounded by vibrant, cobblestoned
streets. This 16th Century manor house stands on
the training grounds for an elite army of Incas, and
had Spanish Conquistador Diego de Almagro and
‘Libertador’ Simón Bolívar among its illustrious
guests.
After being harmoniously restored by Inkaterra
throughout five years, emphasizing its original
architecture, Inkaterra La Casona reflects the
encounter of cultures and traditions across
centuries. Surrounding the main patio, its eleven
suites are provided with chimneys, heated floors
and extra-large bathtubs. Its halls are decorated
with colonial furniture, Pre-Columbian textiles and
original murals.
The Yacu therapy room offers bespoke treatments
and, like the manor’s dining room, uses products
derived from local sources. Those who sleep within
the stone walls, beneath the exposed beams, gain
a deeper understanding to the city’s cultural
heritage.

MACHU PICCHU
PUEBLO HOTEL
Popular with those heading to the ancient citadel
of Machu Picchu, Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo
Hotel is an intimate Andean village with terraced
hills, waterfalls, stone pathways and 83
whitewashed adobe casitas tucked away in the
cloud forest. Member of National Geographic
Unique Lodges of the World, the property has 12
acres of exquisite natural beauty, where 214 bird
species – such as the golden-headed quetzal and
the iconic Andean cock-of-the-rock – and the
world’s largest native orchid collection (372
species) have been registered.
After exploring the Historic Sanctuary and inhouse excursions, guests can enjoy the Unu Spa,
which combines the classic nurturing with a
mystical Andean approach. Natural products are
derived from local botanical extracts (mint,
eucalyptus and orchids), thus providing a pleasing
spiritual, sensual and soothing experience. The
first-class restaurant features stunning views of
Vilcanota River, and shares the secrets of
Peruvian cuisine with a contemporary twist.

TITICACA LAKE
TITILAKA
The GOLD List 2017: THE 20 BEST HOTELS IN THE WORLD by CONDE NAST
TRAVELLER
Turned its back on new arrivals. But step into the airy lobby and it's easy to
why: the entire hotel is built to make the most out of South America's
highest, largest, most wondrously beautiful lake on the other side. Everyone
comes to this corner of the world to visit Lake Titicaca's curious islands, but
only guests at Titilaka get floor-to-ceiling views of the lake and its soaring
dome of blue sky. And, as if this isn't enough, there's a wrap-around terrace
with double beds and deck chairs from which to take it all in.

TRIP SUMMARY
DAY 1 / Lima arrival
Our representative will escort you to the hotel,
En route will go over to the itinerary and have a brief
Of the city.

DAY 3 / Lima-Cusco-Urubamba Sacred Valley
Transfer to the airport, upon arrival transfer to the
Sacred Valley, en route visit Awanacancha camelid
center. Lunch at Hacienda Sarapampa

Overnight in Lima

Overnight in Urubamba Sacred Valley

DAY 2 / Lima
Morning tour to the colonial side of Lima and visit a
House of the époque.
Lunch at an Amazon gourmet fusion restaurant
Afternoon visit the Bohemian neighborhood and Mario
Testino art gallery

DAY 4/ Urubamba Sacred Valley
Morning visit Chinchero town and Maras salt mines.
Picnic lunch at the shores of a lake
Afternoon visit Seminario´s workshop
Overnight in Urubamba Sacred Valley

Overnight in Lima
DAY 5 / Urubamba Sacred Valley-Machu Picchu
Transfer to the train station, aboard the Luxury Hiram
Bingham train, guided tour of the Citadel.

DAY 8 / Cusco-Juliaca-Puno
Transfer to airport for flight to Juliaca, upon arrival-meet
greet and transfer to Puno Lodge
Dinner at Lodge

Overnight in Aguas Calientes-Machu Picchu
Overnight Puno
DAY 6/ Machu Picchu-Cusco
Morning at leisure, or optional trek to the Huayna Picchu
Mountain. Lunch at the hotel
Afternoon aboard the Luxury Hiram Bingham train.
Arrival and transfer to the hotel
Overnight in Cusco
DAY 7/ Cusco
Morning City tour and surrounded ruins
Lunch is included

DAY 9/ Puno
Full-day activities (full board)
Overnight Puno
DAY 10/ Puno-Juliaca-Lima
Morning activities
Transfer to Juliaca airport
Greet upon arrival and assistance
END OF SERVICES

Overnight in Cusco

